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Basic Branding Guidelines Overview

This section summarizes the basic elements–logos, colors, fonts and email signature. 
Each element is further explained on the following pages.

Logos

Colors

Fonts

Email Signature

  

 

Navy
HEX: 00417a 
CMYK: 100,57,0,40
RGB: 0,68,124

Burgundy
HEX: 7c0027 
CMYK: 0,100,60,55
RGB: 130,0,36

Secondary Typeface: Roboto

Roboto Light  |  Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary
Roboto Regular  |  Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary
Roboto Italic  |  Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary
Roboto Bold  |  Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary
Roboto Black  |  Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary 

Primary Typeface: Linux Libertine

Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary
Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary
Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary
Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary
gordon-conwell theological seminary 
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Introduction

We are pleased to introduce Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary’s Visual Identity Guidelines 
and Strategy. A visual identity is a system of visual communications, graphically coordinated 
in such a way that the public easily identifies Gordon-Conwell, its constituent parts and its 
activities.

The Gordon-Conwell Visual Identity Guidelines and Strategy establishes official policy and 
standards for the logo, typography, colors and design principals representing the seminary, 
both externally and internally. Design or color alterations to the specifications outlined in this 
manual are prohibited without the consent of the Marketing and Communications Office. 

The visual identity guidelines section describes specific rules and usages to be followed by 
authors and editors. Adhering to these standards will help ensure that communications from 
every campus, department and office speak with a clear and uniform voice that best repre-
sents the visual identity and brand of Gordon-Conwell. 

It is important that Gordon-Conwell projects an image of excellence and cohesiveness to our 
many audiences. 

Questions concerning usage of the new logo in print or digital publications should be directed 
to the Art Director at nrim@gordonconwell.edu. 

Marketing & Communications Office
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Primary Logo
The logo consists of two parts: 
the logotype and the shield.
The name “Gordon-Conwell” 
appears in a customized Linux 
Libertine OC typeface, as well 
as the “Theological Seminary” in 
a smaller size below. The type-
set logo should always be used 
in its original form.

Secondary Logo
Implementation of this alterna-
tive configuation is intended for 
signage application or formats 
where space constraints make 
it difficult to use the primary 
logo (i.e., social media). 

The Seminary Logo 

The logo is a “word mark” – a combination of a graphic image and designed text that is treated as a single identifying mark. 
It consists of Gordon-Conwell’s shield and specified positioning of the “Gordon-Conwell” name. This logo, in combination 
with the color palettes,typefaces and imagery specified within this document, is the primary element of the Gordon-Conwell 
visual identity.
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The Seal (limited use)
The Gordon-Conwell seal is reserved for official docu-
ments (i.e. diplomas, commencement, inauguration) 
and should not be used for marketing materials unless 
special permission has been granted. 

  
18

89
  

go
rdon-conwell  1884  theological semin

ar
y

The Shield
With permission from the Marketing and Com-
munications Office, the Gordon-Conwell shield 
can be used for marketing materials and as a 
branded icon (ie; social media posts).There are 4 
versions of this shield (full color, navy, black and 
white). 
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Buffer Zone
Maintaining a sufficient spatial 
relationship around the logo (shown 
below) is required when using the 
logo so that it could stand apart from 
other visual elements.

Size Recommendations
The logo is intended as a visual 
identifier (not a title block) and 
should be scaled as such. In general 
publication usage, the logo should 
appear no smaller than 1.5 inches and 
no larger than 3 inches.

These sizes allow for accurate 
reproduction of the intricate shield 
symbol detail. Exceptions to the 
maximum size include banners, 
displays and poster or external usage.

If a larger logo is required, please 
run it first by the Marketing & 
Communications Office for review.

1.5”

2”

3”

No elements or text 
should be placed 
within the box.

No elements or text 
should be placed 
within the box. This 
includes lines and 
type. The buffer 
space is intended 
for the logo to sit 
comfortably on a 
page with enough 
negative space for 
balance.
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Cross
The specific cross, 
often referred to as a 
crosslet or “missionary 
cross,” is composed of 
four crosses pointing 
to the four points of 
the compass, repre-
senting the united and 
all-embracing task to 
“bring Christ to all the 
world”

Burgundy
Representing 
Temple University

Shield       
The oldest such 
form in heraldry

Navy
Representing 
Gordon College

Bible
Representing Gordon-

Conwell’s allegiance to 
the authority of Scripture
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Color Applications of the Gordon-Conwell Logo
The full-color version of the logo is used for formal use, including formal invitations, formal programs, and ceremonial ban-
ners and signage. It also may be used on fullcolor backgrounds to render the logo prominently against multiple colors. The 
one-color reverse treatment is acceptable only on black, burgundy, and navy backgrounds. This is to avoid wide and varied 
color rendering of the logo, which generally is not permitted for trademarked logos. 
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Location Based Logo
In support of the “One Gordon-Conwell” vision, the Gordon-Conwell logo is our primary logo for all campuses. Because 
of the Boston campus’ historic association with the CUME name/acronym, it may use a secondary, location-based logo 
for campus-specific  marketing needs. The secondary (horizontal) version of the logo with CUME spelled out will be the 
standard logo to be used on marketing materials while the tertiary  logo (square) will be used for social media purposes 
or when the dimensions call for a more compact logo. 

campus for urban ministerial education
Primary CUME Logo
The logo that contains the 
spelled out version of “CUME” 
ought to be used for front 
facing marketing purposes 
since many will not know what 
the acronym “CUME” stands for. 

Secondary Logo
The secondary logo has two compo-
nents: the wordmark (CUME) and it 
spelled out below with the wordmark/
logo of Gordon-Conwell below it. It 
should generally be used together 
(logo lockup); however, in cases 
where it is placed on a brochure or 
letterhead, it may be unlocked so 
long as both wordmarks are visible 
on the same page. 

Implementation of this alternative 
configuation is intended for internal 
constitutents. The secondary logo 
should NOT be used for external 
purposes other than the following:
• social media profile image 

(square format)
• square-shaped thumbnails
• paraphernalia that limit the space 

to a small square) 

The third logo is a vintage logo recre-
ated from the 1980s. This logo is 
only to be used sparingly (for special 
occasions, ie; anniversaries) and will 
need permission from the Marketing 
and Communications office for its 
usage. 

campus for urban 
ministerial education

cume

Logo lockup

Unlocked

campus for urban 
ministerial education

cume

Vintage logo (PERMISSION NEEDED)
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R 115
G 19
B 46

Color Palette for Gordon-Conwell
There are two colors that make up Gordon-Conwell’s primary logo. To ensure consistency in production and reproduc-
tion, these colors cannot be lightened, darkened or adjusted. Please ensure that the correct color references are used 
at all times by following the specifications. A set of secondary colors that complement the colors in the primary visual 
identity allow for broader artistic expression while also harmonizing with the primary color palette. Pantone colors 
available upon request.

  

  

 

Dark Grey
HEX: 

414042 
CMYK: 

0,0,0,90
RGB: 

65,64,66

Navy
HEX: 

00417a 
CMYK: 

100,57,0,40
RGB: 

0,68,124

Primary
Brand Colors

Intended for external 
and internal print/digi-
tal/website purposes

Supporting
Brand Colors

Intended for external 
and internal print/digi-
tal/website purposes

Supplementary
Brand Colors 

Intended for internal 
usage only. Permis-
sion needed to use for 
external purposes. 

Burgundy
HEX: 

7c0027 
CMYK: 

0,100,60,55
RGB: 

130,0,36

Dark Mauve
HEX: 

a99c94
CMYK: 

11,18,21,29
RGB: 

169,156,148

Sand
HEX: 

d8d0c7
CMYK: 

14,14,18,0
RGB: 

216,208,199

Plum
HEX: 

887072
CMYK: 

46,54,46,12
RGB: 

136,112,114

Slate
HEX: 

6d7e92 
CMYK: 

62,45,31,4
RGB: 

109,126,146

Moss
HEX: 

929884 
CMYK: 

45,32,49,3
RGB: 

146,152,132

Mint
HEX: 

a0b3b1
CMYK: 

39,21,28,0
RGB: 

160,179,177

Copper
HEX: 

9b6f54
CMYK: 

27,51,64,22
RGB: 

155,111,84

Gold
HEX: 

ccb258
CMYK: 

22,26,79,0
RGB: 

204,178,88

Light Grey
HEX: 

c8c8cd
CMYK: 

21,16,13,0
RGB: 

200,200,205

Muted Navy
HEX: 

53729b
CMYK: 

73,52,20,2
RGB: 

83,113,155
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Secondary Typeface: Roboto

Roboto Light  |  Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary
Roboto Regular  |  Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary
Roboto Italic  |  Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary
Roboto Bold  |  Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary
Roboto Black  |  Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary 

Typefaces for Gordon-Conwell
Typefaces and how they are arranged are as important to Gordon-Conwell’s identity as the use of color and graphics. 
Typography that is selected, arranged and spaced well is what distinguishes professional print and digital publications. Linux 
LIbertine is the primary serif typeface for the seminary. It appears in the Gordon-Conwell logo and has a classic, proportional 
type style that was inspired by 19th century book type. Roboto is a sans serif typeface that looks more contemporary and 
pairs nicely with Linux Libertine.

Primary Typeface: Linux Libertine

Linux Libertine Regular  |  Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary
Linux Libertine Italic  |  Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary
Linux Libertine Semibold Italic  |  Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary
Linux Libertine Semibold  |  Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary
linux libertine o c  |  gordon-conwell theological seminary 

Please note that Linux Libertine Bold was intentionally not included among the font variants. This is because the bold version appears 
too bulky. For emphasis, please use Linux Libertine Semibold or Linux Libertine OC. When using Linux Libertine OC (all caps typeface), do 
not use capital letters. All type should be lowercase, so that the height of the letters are consistent. Avoid using Linux Libertine Bold and 
instead, use Linux Libertine Semibold for added weight. 
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Desktop and Digital Options
Gordon-Conwell’s standard typefaces may not always be available in various desktop publishing applications
or web or digital interfaces, including email platforms and blogs. When the official Gordon-Conwell standard fonts are 
unavailable, two of the most commonly available fonts, Garamond and Arial, should be used as substitutes to most closely 
match Gordon-Conwell’s official fonts. 

Primary Substitute Font: Garamond

Garamond Regular  |  Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary
Garamond Italic  |  Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary
Garamond Bold  |  Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary

Secondary Substitute Font: Arial

Arial Regular  |  Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary
Arial Italics  |  Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary
Arial Bold  |  Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary
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Ministry Logos of Gordon-Conwell
Within Gordon-Conwell, a number of Gordon-Conwell entities have identity systems that lock up with the official Gordon-
Conwell logo. For ministries such as Doctor of Ministry and Latino & Global Ministries, their names will be placed directly 
above the Gordon-Conwell logo. 

LATINO & GLOBAL MINISTRIES

DOCTOR OF MINISTRY
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Logo for Gordon-Conwell Institute (GCI)
The Gordon-Conwell Institute (formerly known as the Ockenga Institute) has its own logo/identity system within the holistic 
Gordon-Conwell branding system, of which it is subject to as endorsed brand, since its initiatives and specialized opera-
tions are relating to an audience that stretches beyond the current or prospective student. For detailed instruction on the 
Gordon-Conwell Institute’s identity guidelines (ie; logo lock up with each of its centers), please contact Dr. Eun Ah Cho, Dean 
of the Gordon Conwell (Ockenga) Institute at echo3@gordonconwell.edu.
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Logo for Gordon-Conwell Student Association 
The SA and SA groups can use the SA logo (below) or use one of the color shields to add to the bottom, right corner. For 
specific SA groups who would like to specify their group name, they can either include it in the title or provide text specific-
ity (eg. “Hosted by the Latino Student Association”) at the bottom when appropriate.

The student groups and associations are free to develop their own artwork and independent style (see below), but we re-
quest that the use of a logo stay within the Gordon-Conwell brand guidelines.

Student Association
hamilton
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Gordon-Conwell Email Signature

Email signatures for Gordon-Conwell staff will be standardized to the examples below. For consistency sake and 
due to a limited number of fonts used via email, Garamond will be used in lieu of Linux Libertine since it’s a web 
safe font (a web safe font is one that is installed on almost every Windows and Mac device by default, which 
means that if you use it in an email signature, it will look the same on the recipient’s end).

In the examples below, the first option will have the staff name and title on one line, separated by a comma if 
the title is short. If a staff member has a longer title, they could use the second option which has no comma 
between the name and the title, with the title on the second line. 

If you would like to add your mobile number, please place it after the phone number /pipe with a burgundy ‘m’ 
that stands for mobile; the website can be pushed down to the next line. 

To stay brand consistent with the overall Gordon-Conwell brand, please do not include any other information or 
url links aside from the format that you see below. Exceptions are made for institution or ministry based centers 
(GCI, DMIN and LGM) as well as Tech Services. 

An email will be sent out by IT with the instructions for the email signature. Please keep in mind:

• Font will be Garamond.
• Font style will be regular for most everything except the name and degree (if applicable) in bold and the title 

in italics. 
• Font color will be navy blue, except for the w and p which should be in burgundy/bold (w stands for website 

and p stands for phone number).
• Font size for name and degree will be 11.
• Font size for title, address, phone number and website will be 10.
• Color logo should be added at the end. 
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Gordon-Conwell Video Standards

For any internal or external videos being produced, please use a lower thirds (see below) that consist of the 
white shield, the name and title over the background (if it is dark enough) or over a translucent navy band for 
readability. The ending slide should contain our Gordon-Conwell bumper (see below). Please contact nrim@
gcts.edu for permission to use the template lower thirds and bumper. 

Lower thirds (animated shield and text)

Bumper (navy and black option)
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EXAMPLES OF LOGO USAGE
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Do not use older versions of the logo.

Do not use logo without the shield.
Do not reformat the logo.

Do not increase the kerning of the type

Do not italicize type

Do not use the shield as a tint, and never run 
type over it.

Do not swap GCTS colors. 

Gordon-Conwell 
Theological Seminary

g o r d o n    c o n w e l l

gordon-conwell

GORDON    CONWELL
theological seminary

gordon   conwell
theological seminary

Examples of Logo Misusage
Please review the following logos below to make sure that the logo is not used in these ways. 
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Do not set the typeface of the logo in 
any secondary or alternative typeface.

Do not make the logo bold.

Do not set logo flush left or right

Do not adjust the leading (space in 
between the lines) of the logo.

Do not stretch logo. 

Do not condense logo.

Do not use logo with shield where half 
the quadrants are filled in.

Gordon   Conwell

GORDON    CONWELL  
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

gordon   conwell
theological seminary

gordon   conwell
theological seminary
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Do not place the full color logo 
over dark imagery

Do not place logo over high 
contrast imagery

Do not use the solid black logo 
on top of photographs 
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Free application with code CTPREACHER

gordonconwell.edu/ctpreacher

Go deeper into God’s Word and learn to more effectively proclaim the gospel 
at Gordon-Conwell’s Haddon W. Robinson Center for Preaching. Our diverse 
faculty is committed to helping you to knowledgably and boldly bring God’s 
eternal truth to an ever-changing and desperate world.

And how shall they hear 
without a preacher?

JEFF ARTHURS
Author of Preaching as 
Reminding (Christianity 
Today’s Book of the Year, 
The Church/Pastoral 
Leadership, 2019)

MATTHEW KIM
Author of Preaching 
with Cultural Intelligence 
(Preaching Magazine’s 
Book of the Year, 2018)

PATRICIA BATTEN
Author of Models of 
Biblical Preaching

PABLO JIMÉNEZ
Author of Pulpito: 
An Introduction to 
Hispanic Preaching

Offerings:   M.DIV.  |   TH.M.  |   D.MIN.  |   RESOURCES & CONFERENCES 

Degree Programs

Examples of Logo Misusage
Please review the following logos below to make sure that the logo is not used in these ways. 
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Gordon-Conwell Logo Size and Placement
When using the logo, never enlargen the logo so that it stretches across the document (ie; letterheads, flyers, 
brochures and folders). Sufficient negative space needs to be provided around the logo so that it situated com-
fortably and elegantly within the layout. The logo should generally be used in a smaller form, not exceeding the 
length of  2” for letterheads, 3.25” for flyers/brochures and not exceeding 6” for folders. Because the logo is 
centered in its format, it is generally recommended that the logo’s placement is also centered on the document; 
however, there are exceptions to this rule when it is flush left or right (ie; footer, banners). 

130 essex street , south hami lton, ma 01982   |   978-646-4007   |   www.gordonconwell.e du

Name of Addressee
Company Name
Address
City, State, Zip

Es eos maxim quas ut ius.

-
ligenim rernatur modis eliat quae nemque rempel magnatet la quatibea name poritioriat dolum hiliat.

Volorpo remqui cum fugias pore vellam sero bea nos eri repra consequatur, conem eossum nemporist, ipition 
nulpa quas es etum dolorro eum ium lacepratus pro tecum ipsam arum sincti odigendi voluptio. Is doluptatur maio. 
Itatia vendaes trumquiatem la de estis nosa voleserovit que preptat molorro blaut is aut eum delibus molupta do-
lorro el ium que nonet, toribus inctore velenit dolupta tusdandi omnimus eum quae nimpori stiur?

Nullamusda dolo eos exerundiat evel mollupi catemporepe eumqui quam fuga. Upidis nobita duci dolest doluptius 
aut ad ulpa quatend itatius, sunda dolum int molut et digendam re cuptios dolo eum rest, volent, qui illiquis et il-
labore nulpari dellab in nonsequas doluptat.

Aximpore escil ma cuptatium essita dolum, tecus am vent mo ommoluptate si to et eostem. Cesedit militiur, sequa-
tem il imetur, non etus siminti tem inistia sapicatate doluptatur?

Sincerely,

Name of Sender

Es eos maxim quas ut ius.

-

ligenim rernatur modis eliat quae nemque rempel magnatet la quatibea name poritioriat dolum hiliat.

Volorpo remqui cum fugias pore vellam sero bea nos eri repra consequatur

, conem eossum nemporist, ipition 

nulpa quas es etum dolorro eum ium lacepratus pro tecum ipsam arum sincti odig

endi voluptio. Is doluptatur maio. 

Itatia vendaes trumquiatem la de estis nosa voleserovit que preptat molorro blaut is aut eum delibus molupta do

-

lorro el ium que nonet, toribus inctore velenit dolupta tusdandi omnimus eum quae nimpori stiur?

Nullamusda dolo eos exerundiat evel mollupi catemporepe eumqui quam fuga. Upidis nobita duci dolest doluptius 
aut ad ulpa quatend itatius, sunda dolum int molut et digendam re cuptios dolo eum rest, volent, qui illiquis et il

-

labore nulpari dellab in nonsequas doluptat.

Aximpore escil ma cuptatium essita dolum, tecus am vent mo ommoluptate si to et eostem. Cesedit militiu

r, sequa-

tem il imetur, non etus siminti tem inistia sapicatate doluptatur

?

Sincerely,

130 essex street , south hami lton, ma 01982   |   978-646-4007   |   www.gordonconwell.e du

Example of letterhead
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Example of a folder
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CUME
CAMP US FOR URBAN MINISTERIAL EDUCATION

Contextualized Urban 
Theological Education

Example of a brochure

CUME
CAMP US FOR URBAN MINISTERIAL EDUCATION

Contextualized Urban 
Theological Education

CUME
CAMP US FOR URBAN MINISTERIAL EDUCATION

Contextualized Urban 
Theological Education
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APPENDIX
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A Visual History of 
Gordon-Conwell’s Logo
The redesigned logo was developed in 2012 to reflect our 
seminary’s unique history as well as to honor and retain the 
specifications given by those originally appointed to prepare 
an arms and seal for the seminary (see the following page 
for more details) in 1972. 

The orientation/layout of the elements of the logo repre-
sent the joining of schools formed by A.J. Gordon (Boston 
Missionary Training School) and Russell Conwell (Conwell 
School of Theology, later Temple University) in 1969. 

The logo contains the two originally specified colors– 
navy and burgundy, keeping in line with Gordon-Conwell’s 
traditional and classic style. 

The typeface used for the redesigned logo is Linux Libertine, 
a proportional typeface with sufficient variants of weight 
and slightly rounded serifs for an understated elegance.

1944 1968 1975 1978

2012

1982 1984 1987 1988

1990 1998 2000 2003

2020
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